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PREFACE

Since the middle of the nineteenth century public schooling has
played a crucial role in the assimilation of immigrant children. While
it has been widely assumed that the schools have shaped and rede-
fined the immigrant child, it can also be argued that the immigrant
child has in turn shaped and defined the public schools. The school
represents perhaps the most important intersection for the immigrant
child between mainstream American culture and immigrant culture.
It Is the one institution that consistently forces both the child and his
or her parents to move beyond the confines and protection of the
immigrant ghetto into the larger American cultural experience.

As instruments of assimilation, the public schools have an extraor-
dinarily difficult role to fulfill. Ideally, they need to respect the lan-
guage, culture and traditions of the children whom they teach and, at
the same time, to integrate them into the larger society. It is not
surprising that among immigrant groups, the schools hake often been
seen as threatening and dehumanizing, while at the same time as
vehicles of opportunity and social advancement.

Few of us are aware of the number of immigrant children that the
public schools of the United States have had to assimilate. In 1909, for
example, 57.8 percent of the children in the schools of the nation's
thirty-seven largest cities w ere of foreign-born parents. In New York
this percentage was 71.5, in Chicago 67.3 and in San Francisco 57.8.
In the 1980s, the figures for the Dade County Public Schools are
approximately the same. hi the past two decades Miami has become
the great immigrant city of the late twentieth century. It has super-
ceded Chicago, Los Angeles and ek en New York as the entry point for
immigrants into the United States.

The image that comes to many people's minds of the immigrants in
Miami is of the well-educated and professionally-oriented Cuban
political refugees of the 1960s. However, they are but one portion in
an extraordinarily complex series of immigrant groups that have de-
cided to make Miami their home in the past two decades. Viet-
namese, Cambodians, Haitians, Salvadorans, Koreans, Russians and
Nicaraguans are just a few of the new immigrant groups that hake
Lome to South Florida. Among the most recent and potentially in-
fluential are the Mariel refugees. Named after their main port of de-
parture Mariel, Cuba the more than 125,000 Mariel refugees who
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came to the United States during the spring and summer of 1980 were
to have a major impact on both the culture and the schools of South
Florida.

The challenge faced by the school system and the larger Miami
community as a result of the Mariel exodus is recounted both in detail
and with insight in this mcnograph by Helga Silva. As she aptly
describes, within a matter of just a few months during the late spring
and early summer of 1980, the Dade County Public Schools had to
assimilate into its system roughly 11,000 new immigrant students.
This represented more students than are in 95 percent of the school
districts in the United States. Support from the federal government,
which was responsible for the admittance of these new immigrants
into the country, was not only inadequate but late in coming. It is a
remarkable testimonial to both the school system and the larger
Miami community that they were able to cope with this Kemarkably
trying and difficult situation.

Helga Silva's The Children of Aland is the first attempt to describe
the extraordinary story of the impact of the Mariel exodus on the
public schools. It is an important beginning. Other studies building
on her work need to be undertaken. Questions that need to be con-
sidered include. What has been the effect of a communist and anti-
American education on children who are now faced with learning
about the United States and becoming citizens? How has teaching
children from a communist nation affected other students and
teachers in the schools? What are the special needs and characteristics
of immigrant children raised under a communist regime? What
should be the role of the public schools in the integration and assimi-
lation of new immigrant groups into American culture and society?

A an, iew of American immigration over the past two decades indi-
cates that it is possible that a massive influx of immigrants into the

te-d States like the Mariel exodus may occur again. Understanding
the experience of a group such as the children of Mariel and their
impact upon the Dade County Public Schools will not only provide us
with the means by which to cope with the crises imposed by major
waves of immigrants, but also provide us with critical insights into
the nature and purpose of public education in the United States.

Eugene F. Provenzo, Jr.
Professor in the Social and Cultural Foundations

of Education
Department of Educational and Psychological Studies
University of Miami
June, 1985
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"Helga Silva

THE CHILDREN OF MARIEL
FROM SHOCK TO INTEGRATION:
CUBAN REFUGEE CHILDREN
IN SOUTH FLORIDA SCHOOLS

In the spring of 1980 most Americans were concerned about the
sagging economy and an inflation rate which left little in their pocket-
books. It was an election year, and 'attention focused on Washington
and the possibility of change. But the morning of April 4, 1980and
the 24 hours which followedabruptly changed the nation's and the
world's focus from Washington to Cuba.

On that day the Cuban government withdrew the military guard it
had placed at the Peruvian Embassy in Havana following the contro
versial death of a Cuban guard. Within 24 hours, more than 10,000
Cubans poured into the unguarded diplomatic mission. It was a des-
perate attempt by men and women from all walks of life to flee the
island in open defiance of Fidel Castro.

The scene of 10,800 men, women and children crammed into the
Embassy grounds behind 10-foot, chain-link fences with little food or
water and few sanitation facilities was on the front page of every
major American newspaper. For two weeks Americans watched the
living hell of the "Havana 10,000" on their television sets.

The situation presented a serious image problem for Havana as
international pressure mounted on the Cuban authorities to allow the
refugees to leave the country. After a short-lived airlift to Costa Rica,
Castro opened the gates of the island with a vengeance.

From April to November the world looked on in awe as a makeshift
flotilla carried more than 125,000 Cubans to the shores of the United
States. The dramatic 1980 Mariel beatlift marked a new dimension in
a 2I-year Cuban exodus.

"Two hours after we left a storm broke. The waves covered us,"
said Eduardo Serrera, now 32 and the art director of a trade magazine
in Miami. "We asked for help on the radio, the captain set off flares,
but there was never a response." '

'Eduardo Seneca, interview.
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Serrara had left the port of Mariel on a 24-foot boat, one of 37 men,
women and children crammed aboard the vessel. l le had lost track of
his mother. The two had been forced apart by the Cuban government
guards.

"By the third day water started corning into the boat.
We used everything at handsbuckets, containersto
bail out. It was difficult because everyone *as drained
and there was little space in the boat to maneuver. We
thought we were not going to make it, but we told the.
captain there was no turning back to Cuba.

"Around. noon we were spotted by a Coast Guard ves-
sel. We were so exhausted we could not help ourselves
out of the boat. The sailors had to make a human chain
to physically lift us from our sinking ship. I thought the
worst had ended. But it had just begun. There were

()fliers rescued along the way.

"But we could not help everyone. It was awful. The
waves p-revented the cutter from getting close enough to
rescue the passengers of a sinking, drifting boat. The
shrimper was literally coming apart; we could hear the
screams for help and mercy.

"The cutter came as close as it could, but it couldn't
come closer to the boat for fear the waves would smash
it against its hull. When the shrimper began drifting
away and they realized they could not be,picked up, the
women.picked up their children and threw them over
the railings over to our side.

"Eight or nine children were flung in the air. I caught
one, a babyabout nine months oldso cold his skin
was blue. And his eyes were open wide in terror.

"The women on the boat looked so desperate when
their ship began to drift away. They wailed in pain. I
could hear their voices trail off in the darkness begging
us to look after their children.

"It took me at least six months to react to life after I got
to Miami. I had never faced death before nor seen it on
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other people's faces. never forget those children. Or
the look in their mothers' faces. I have always wondered
what happened to them."

Those children were among 13,000-18,000 minors who Lame to the
United States in the Mariel boatlift. BeLause they had spent all their
lives in a regimented, eLonomiLally stagnant Lommunist society, the
adaptation of the children of Mariel to demoLraLy, free enterprise and
a consumer society was a long journey from shock to integration.

That journey was carried out, to a large degree, in the classrooms,
the schoolyards and the school Lafeterias of South Florida. primarily
in Dade County. It was a difficult transition, imperfect at times, frus-
trating at others, but in the end successful.

Dade County school ath -inistrators, area superintendents, prinu-
pals, assistant principals, teachers, speLial education teachers,
psychologists and counselors who participated in the transition were
interviewed for this monograph. Mariel children the bright, the -

erage and the dropouts were also interviewed. Official school
documents, newspaper artiLles and other published materials w ere
consulted to gain a perspeLtix c on the impart of the Lluldren of Monet
on South Florida schools.

Four years after the boatlift, children are still struggling to adjust.
The job is by no means finished, but the Dade County School Sys-
tem's experience was a textbook lesson on how an educational institu-
tion cut red tape and mobilized its human resources to handle an
emergency. a flood of unexpected and unwanted thildren from a
different culture who spoke another language.

In the end, the children of Mariel are a living tribute to South
Florida's commitment to bilingual education.

FROM THE PERUVIAN EMBASSY
TO MARIEL TO MIAMI

When South Florida schools opened for the 1984-85 fall semester,
more than 11,000 "entrant" children were enrolle4 in Dade County
public schools.' The busk of the "entrant" children were Cubans who
arrived in the United States pia the turbulent 1980 Mariel boatlift.

111.0

Dade lount% School, trepttation retortl% Fah NM
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"The retugees nude the 90-
mile crossing in freighters.
fishing boats, shrimpers.
motor boats. sailboats and
makeshift craft in anything
that floated." iAttets9 -1'11
never forget those children
Or the looks on their mothers'
faces." A survivor from a
Cuban refugee boat that sank
off the coast of Cuba is helped
from a helicopter bt, a U S
Marine 0411



"Entrant" is the legac!, of Muriel a nightmare in a dream yet to end;
Liana Alvarez came aboard that boatlift. She was an "entrant." In

1984, four years after the hellish trip across the Straits of Florida,
Al t arez graduated from South Miami Senior High School at the top
of her class.' The "entrant - turned Valedictorian is now a student at
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT). For Aharez, the
Marie! nightmare turned into a beautiful dream.

Emilio Maruri also came aboard that boatlift. A teenage "entrant"
%% ho inner made it through high school, Maruri has spent more time
in local jails for potty crimes than he has spent in freedoms For
Maruri the nightmare continues.

For both Alvarez and Martin, as well as the rest of the nearly
125,000 Cubans, including 13.000 to 18,000 minors, who arrit ed in the
United States, the Manel experience was more than a chaotic, unre-
gulated exodus. Muriel branded their Ines, both successes and fail-
ures. To comprehend this phenomenon, it is crucial to understand
the events which led to their arrival in the United States.

In early 1980, incidents of Cubans attempting to seek refuge at
anous foreign embassies in 1 tat ana tt ere reported. These were des-

perate actions to abandon the island. That spring, a Cuban guard
assigned to the Permian Embasst in Hat ana %% as shot accidentally
%%hile trying to pre% Lilt a group of Cubans from seeking political
ast lum at the diplomatic compound. The guard's death triggered a
dispute between the Cuban and Peruvian governments.

On April 4, in an unprecedented action, the Cuban government
announced its decision to tt ithdratt the military guard. Within
twenty-four hours almost 11,000 men, women and children had
crammed into the Perm ian Embassy grounds. The Castro govern-
ment claimed the refugees were the "scum" of the island.

The ordeal of the "I fat ana 10,000" was brought into living rooms
around the tt orld as tele% ision journalists reported from 11ak ana the
subhuman In mg conditions the refugees endured. Millions of televi
,ion iew ers saw how unsanitan, conditions, lack of food, water and
shelter turned the refugees into desperados.

In Miami, Cuban Americans called attention to the plight of the
men, %%omen and children at the Permian Embass!, and organized a

'Dade Counts sAllook,',outh Mum senior Iligh grad umiAn intortnahon lung MO
Inulto Marun Intenarhs Vade C punt lad
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drive to collect foodstuffs, clothing and money to help them.
Eventually the Cuban goy ernment agreed to an airlift through

Costa Rica. But the airlift turned out to be a source of embarassment
for Havana as television cameras recorded people from all walks of
life, young and old, chanting "Freedom! Freedom!" as they stepped
off planes in San Jose, Costa Rica.

Castro's solution. in ite the Cubans by mg in the United States to go
to Cuba and pick up their rattly es. The moo C V. as a skillful repeat of a
formula he had developed 15 years earlier. The earlier episode had
prompted the "Freedom Flights" that brought 260,561 Cubans to the
United States between December 1965 and April 1973

Many working Cuban exile families rushed to the island to rescue
their relatives and bring them to Miami. They made the 90 -ovule cros-
sing in freighters, fishing boats, shrimpers, motor boats, sallboaSand
makeshift craft in any thing that floated. In the first week of the
Mariel boatlift, from April 21 to 27, a total of 6,053 Cubans arrived in
the U.S. Two weeks later, 22,171 Cubans had armed. And by the last
week of the boatlift, October 27 to November 2, 1980, nearly 125,000
had reached American soil (see Table 1)."

State and local governments were totally unprepared for this
human avalanche While public agenues scrambled to deal with the
immense problems facing them, South Florida school districts had to
develop programs and prepare facilities for over 13,000 children of
Mariel who would be in school in September 1980.

THE SUMMER OF 1980:
SOUTH FLORIDA SCHOOLS TAKE IN
THE FIRST CHILDREN OF MARIEL

On June 16, 1980, five days after the school y ear closed for students
and three days after teachers finished their 1980-81 contract period,
the Dade County Public Schools received assurances from the federal
goo ernment that funds would be made ay actable for a summer pro-
gram for the children of Mariel (the system had requested assistance
during the first week of May). The federal government approved a $1

'Wan 51 Clark lose I Lroga Rost, 5 Resque 1,0 14S0 Mau,/ I '1,...,4,, lit an PY0.14, t

i Washington D C ou nal tor Intcr Ament an 5cunt 1481) p
'Dr Leonora Bntion suprriniendent Dade Count% Publit 5thool The New Refugees Coping

t%ith a nsts," p 4
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Table 1
CUBAN ARRIVALS DURING THE MARIEL EXODUS'

April 21-27

Weekly
Arrivals

6,053

Cumulative
Totals-

Monthly
Arrival's Percent

28-May 4 7,634 13,687 7,655 6.1
May 5-11 22,171 35,858

12-18 21,611 57,469
19-25 20,432 77,901

26-June 1 16,811 94,712 86,488 69.3
June 2-8 17,009 111,72

9-15 1,684 113,405
16-22 564 113,969
23-29 872 114,841

30-July 6 315 115,156 20,800 16.7
July 7-13 649 115,805

14-20 655 116,460
. 21-27 405 116,865

28-Aug. 3 1,187 118,052 2,629 2.1
August 4-10 280 118,332

11-17 709 119,041
18-24 1,203 120,244
25-31 1,267. 121,511 3,939 3.2

Sept. 1-7 468 121,979
8-14 1,353 123,332

15-21 995 124,327
22-28 442 124,769

29-Oct. 2 0 124,769 3,258 2.6
Oct. 6-12 7 124,776

13-19 0 124,776
20-26 3 124,779

27-Nov. 2 0 124,779 10 0

TOTAL 124,779 124,779 100.00

Source: Official U.S. Department of State statistics.
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million grant under the Bilingual Education Act (Title VII of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965) for a summer pro-
gram for 5,000 students. The program, as it turned out, ended up
serving 9,000 Mariel refugees.' And the $1 million took ten months to
reach the strained Dade school system.

The summer program was crucial. Administrators, area superin-
tendents, principals and teachers were all too aware that without the
summer program, it would be virtually impossible to process
adequately the newly arriving refugees and have a basic profile of
each student ready for the full fall term. For there had been no
screening done of the Mariel children, there were no transcripts, test
scores or immunization records. It was up to the school systems to
gather the raw information."

During May and June the school system prepared 10,000 envelopes
so "entrants" could be notified by mail if the summer program was
approved. The first lot of the 10,000 letters was mailed on the day the
system received notification of the approval.

The summer program gave school administrators and teachers their
first face to face contact with the children of Mariel. It provided them
with the first real indication of the needs and problems of the chil-
dren. The program also indicated what the school districts would
need if schools were going to function in the fall of 1980-81. The key
to the summer program was language immersion. an effort to give the
children basic English.

"There were so many horror stories that summer," said Piedad
Bucholtz, Dade South Central Area School Superintendent." "Some
came without their paNnts and had no family in the United States,
others just with their brothers and sisters to stay with relatives they
had never met."

The violence of the boatlift was a shocking experience. It trau-
matized a large number of the children of Mariel and left emotional
scars that set many of them apart for a long time. But beyond the
drama there were other factors that made these children different
from other refugee children the school sy stem had seen pass through
its doors.

"Certainly there were marked differences," Bucholtz observed.'"

'Paul Bell, Associate Supenntendent. Dade County Public Schools. interview
iriedad Bucholtz, Dade Public Schools/South Central Area Superintendent, interview
'thu1
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"These children had been raised in a system totally iso-
lated from a system such as ours. Completely isolated
from any form of American thought, trend, habit, dress,
vocabulary, musicall elements which filter through
Latin Americaand which were present in the minds of
the children of Cubans who came earlier. They [the
Marie! children) had no concept of private property, for
example; nor that of authority as something to be re-
spected out of admiration rather than fear.

"There were marked educational differences among
themsome had highly advanced math skills while
others could barely read. There was little uniformity.
Add to this that their entire educational background re-
volved around the Cuban revolution. Children learned
to read with sentences about the exploits of Che Guev-
ara."

For the children of Marie!, American schools were either too won-
derful or too awful all at onceeven for those who came with their
parents.

Aurora Campus was 14 when she arm, ed on the Marie! flotilla. She
was miserable here until she mastered the basics of English. "I cried a
lot at first and said, 'Why did they [her parents) bring me here?' " It
took her about two and a half years to come to the conclusion. "Be-
cause it's better." '2 The Campus story repeated itself throughout
South Florida, from the Palm Beaches to Key West.

Ana Ramos described her junior high school education in Cuba as
strict and politically censured. When she arrived in Florida she be-
lieved the United States government was merciless and money-
hungry. Like the vast majority of the Marie! children, Ramos didn't
know a word of English in 1980 when she started her freshman year
at Belle Glade High School. She tape-recorded classes so she could
listen to them again after school. When she graduated four years
later, Ramos was listed as the Valedictorian of the Class of '84.

For some teachers the children of Marie! were a difficult challenge.
They didn't know English. I didn't know Spanish. The only word

lind
"Dory Evans, Ethnic. Stew Bubbles in Beach School,: The Miami Herald, . May 5, 1983

1?
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we had betweea us was candy.' I knew they'd like that," recalled
Bernice Gold, a second grade teacher at a Dade County school."

And for some Cuban-born teachers the challenge was an emotional
test.

"At first I felt that to hate to teach these children was God putting
my Christian beliefs to test," said Yolanda Blanco, a veteran of 24
years of teaching in Dade schools. "They embodiedIn their voc-
abularly, their manners, their actions the communist system of
Cuba. It was a shock for me at first . . . But I understood this was an
opportunity to make a personal difference in opening the eyes of
children to a different way of life," she added."

"They had no concept of self-discipline. Their concept was a disci-
pline of terror," said Blanco. "Authority was seen as an imposition.
Values were different, too. They had no concept of put ate property.
Their lack of religiosity, no fear of God, was personally shocking to
me," she said. "Even their vocabulary clashed with our system be-
cause it was geared for a community society. "'"'

"Academically, I found them in general to hate a fairly good math
background. but they had poor grammar and spelling in Spanish.
They knew little of geography outside of the communist bloc coun-
tries and, in social studies, for the most part their background was
limited to revolutionary indoctrination," Blanco summed up.

This was the essence of Manel which began to unfold for teachers
and students in the summer of 1980. What lat ahead for adminis-
trators was a monumental task.

THE SOUTH FLORIDA EXPERIENCE WITH
AN EARLIER FLOOD OF REFUGEES:
SIMILARITIES AND DIFFERENCES

Public school administrators in South Florida had faced a similar
situation twenty years before with the first watt, of Cuban refugees.
This time, however, conditions were very different.

Although the exodus of Cubans in the 1960's brought thousands
Inure refugees to the United States than the Mariel boatlift, the earlier
group's arri% al had been slower and steadier. The first influx allowed

"Ibrd
"Yolanda Blanco teacher Dade County Publh Schools. Intern w
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"The very size of the Mariel
boatlift resulted in problems
inherently different from
those posed by earlier refugee
waves." A U.S Nianne helps
a Cuban child off a refugee
boat in Key West. (Above)
"Some came without their
parents and had no family in
the United States, others past
with their brothers and sisters
to stay with relatives they had
never met." (Right)

(APIWide World Photos)
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the local, state and federal officials to work out programs to incorpo-
rate the refugees into the mainstream of AmerLan society in a more
systematic way.

By 1962, the Dade County Public Schools had established bilingual
programs and a systematic approach to deal with the problems of
children from a different culture and speaking another language en-
tering the school system. Special curricula had been developed to
help the new students make the transition from one language to
another without holding back their academic progress in all subjects.
The pioneer programs the Dade County Public School System devel
oped, and its approach to bilingual education, became national mod-
els for other school systems faced with similar situations.

The number of limited English-proficient students in the Dade
County Public Schools actually declined from 16,519 to 13,446 be-
tween the 1975-76 and 1979-80 school years. This drop was due to
decreases in membership, primarily in the middle grades, but also at
the junior and senior high school levels, with actual increases occur-
ring in the primary grades (see Table 2).'"

In each of the five years preceding the Mariel exodus, an average of
just over 2,200 refugees from Cuba and Haiti registered in the Dade
County Public Schools. Taking April 21, 1980 as a point of reference,
the spring and summer of 1980 and the 1980-81 school year witnessed
a major increase for an extended period of time in the number of
refugees registering in the schools (see Table 3). '' The largest num-
bers arrived in June and July (see Table 4).18

The very size of the Mariel boatlift resulted in problems inherently
different from those posed by earlier refugee waves. The foremost
differences were the lack of time to prepare for the flood, shortages of
classroom space, and lack of funds to pay for more teachers and
textbooks.

No one was more acutely aware of the critical situation than Paul
Bell, Associate Superintendent, Bureau of Education, Dade County
Public Schools.

'Dade County Publii. Salmi's, De. eluping Bilingual Comm unikation Skills in the 1980's, Apnl
17, 1980.

"Bureau of Education. Dade County Schools, Report un Programs and Services for
Cuban/Haitian Entrant's in the Dade County Public Schools," May 31. 1983 Update

"Ibid.
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"On April 28, 1980, one week after Marie! opened, 27 new Cuban
refugee students were enrolled in the Dade County Public Schools,
Bell remembered.'" "Three days later, on the last day of April, there
was a total of 100 new refugees. By June 1, the number had swelled to
over 1,000. And when the 1979-80 school year ended on June 11, the
total had reached almost 6,000 who were being served by already
over-taxed resources." 2"

Table 2
LIMITED ENGLISH-PROFICIENT STUDENTS

DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
1975-1980*

Grade Level 1975-76
2,421

1977-78
2,822

1979-80
2,942

1 2,205 2,348 3,058
2 1,658 1,537 1,890
3 1,505 880 1,147
4 1,398 661 810
5 1,520 597 718
6 1,413 538 624
7 1,171 528 598
8 1,003 495 487
9 795 371 482
10 741 308 364
11 460 206 163
12 229 77 68

Total 16,519 11,368 13,351**

* Data collected at the beginning of each school year.
**Includes 95 students classified as ungraded.

'Paul Bell, address bt tore the Amerikan Assokiabun ut 54. hod Admimstraturs, February 15,1981
zilud
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Table 3
CUBAN AND HAITIAN REFUGEE STUDENTS

IN THE DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
1974-1980

Origin
School Year Cuba Haiti Total
1974-75 3,712 117 3,829
1975-76 1,865 165 2,030
1976-77 1,293 288 1,581
1977-78 1,271 291 1,562
1978-79 1,591 418 2,009
1979-80:

"Pre-Mariel" 2,965 336 3,301
"Boat Lift" 7,988 107 8,095

Table 4
CUBAN AND HAITIAN REFUGEE STUDENTS

IN THE DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DURING THE MARIEL BOATLIFT*

Date of Report Cuban Haitian Total
05/30/80 1,957 61 2,018
06/26/80 7,988 107 8,095
07/31/80 10,069 172 10,241
08/27/80 11,111 291 11,402
09/26/80 12,641 469 13,110
10/24/80 13,246 551 13,797
11/21/80 13,485 605 14,090
12/05/80 13,595 639 14,234
01/23/81 13,923 835 14,758
02/20/81 14,256 921 15,077
03/27/81 14,362 979 15,341
04/24/81 14,547 1,043 15,590
05/22/81 14,886 1,113 15,999
06/19/81 15,225 1,188 16,413

*All numbers are cumulative.
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"13y the last week of the boat-
lift, nearly 125,000 Cuban ret-
ugees had reached American
soil " (141) A refugee girl
waits on her cot for transpor-
tation from a temporary
housing facility at Truman
Annex in Ket, West to another
processing center (1140zei

MPIWidt World Photos,



"When school opened, the day after Labor Day in September, 1980,
there IA ere older 13,000 refugee students enrolled who had not been in
the United States fi' e months before. By the end of the first semester
[of 1980-81I, the number enrolled surpassed 15,000. In addition to
13,500 Cubans, there were almost 800 Haitians, 600 Nicaraguans, 50
Indo-Chinese, 26 Russians, and approximately 25 students from six
other countries." 21

In absolute numbers, the Dade County Public Schools faced inte-
grating a school population larger than 95 percent of the school dis-
tricts in the United States. But the dramatic increase was not the only
problem.

"Making the task of absorbing the large number of students more
complex is the fact that the proportion of students who are physically
or emotionally handicapped appears to be considerably greater than
in the school population as .1 whole," Bell said.22

"This higher incidence of exceptionalities," he added, "is, of
course, not due to any genetic differences between Cubans and
Americans, but because Fidel Castro used the exodus as an opportu-
nity to empty many of the Cuban institutions for handicapped, dis
turbed, or criminally involved youth and adults."

"Quite apart from these fringe categories of handicapped new ref-
ugees, the Several thousand other refugees who haze no such special
problems are faced with culture shock and a wide range of anxieties
which constitute a problem of critical proportions for the school syt.-
tem." 23

On June 20, 1980, the United States Department of State had de-
termined the refugees were not really refugees. The Department had
determined that the new arril, als, including I laitian boat people, were
to be "Cuban-Haitian entrants (status pending)." 21

"At least, after 60 days and 114,000 arrivals, we knew what to call
them: 'entrants'," Bell said

Bell's explanation spelled out the basic problems the Sc.hool System
confronted, among them the grow mg feeling in the community that a
disproportionate number of criminals had been dumped in the
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A threeyearold refugee girl
wears her ID tag after arriving
at Fort McCoy, Wisconsin at
the end of May, 1980 (141). A
boy who arrived in Key West
aboard the shrimp boat
"R.A.M "fRigla)

(APIWide World Photos)



United States' lap. Reports that criminals, homosexuals and tatooed
petty thieves were among Mariel Cubans confined in refugee camps
fueled rejection of the new arrivals by the community at large, in-
cluding Cuban-Americans. That sense of rejection filtered down to
the children of Mariel.

The appearance on the scene of "criminal" Mariel e'ements seemed
to dominate the community 's concern. The public's reaction was very
different from the image and,reception enjoyed by earlier Cuban ref-
ugees. Cubans who arrived in the 1960's were perceived as hard-
working, family oriented individuals dispossessed of their property
by the government of Fidel Castro and forced to flee their homeland.
Their children perceived the general attitude that they were part of a
heroic, if tragic, cause.

Mariel refugees received a very different welcome after the initial
euphoria of the first few weeks of mass daily arrivals. Mariel refugees
were nicknamed "Marielitos." In a few months "Marielito" evolved
from a nickname to a pejorative adjective reflecting the "criminal"
Image. As a whole, Mariel refugees were perceived as "different"
from Cubans of the earlier migration, with a different set of values,
and of "lower ' class.

It took months before detailed data on the Mariel population
proved those premises false. A study on the Mariel exodus prepared
in 1981 for the Council for Inter-American Security reported.

According to Immigration and Naturalization Service
(INS) figures, a total of 1,700 persons representing 1.4%
of the new emigrants, were classified as felons (con-
victed of murder, rape or burglary). These individuals
have been detained on a permanent basis and are being
subject to deportation proceedings. In a very unfortu-
nate mix of statistical records, an additional 23,927 or
19.1% of arrivals have been placed by INS into the com-
bined category of 'non-felonious criminals and political
prisoners.' It has been estimated that the latter consti-
tute about 2,000 of that figure.

Among those with a non-felonious record, a high per-
centage would not be considered criminals under U.S.
laws. Cuban law makes it a crime to buy or sell food
from any other than the government outlets, and to par-
ticipate in the black market in relation to any type of
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goods (many of them originating as government sup-
pliesthe only source of imports). Black market activity
is universal in Cuba and is unavoidable for such things
a.f.he replacement of machine parts.26

But the apparent explosion of crime in the streets of Miami in the 24
months follow ing the beginning of the Mariel boatlift was enough
'proof" for local citizens to blame Mariel entrants for all their ills. "No

social or political label can stand the challenges of time and adversity
if It is totally unconnected to empirical reality," said Robert L. Bach in
his profile of Marie! refugees.2'

Fortunately, we now have relatively complete social
background profiles of the Mariel entrants to de-
monstrate the nature and size of the gap between the
public labels and empirical reality . . . as a group, they
had a much more positive social background profile
than the initial or even continuing reports indicated.

Overall, the entrants' education, job skills, job experi-
ence, and residential backgrounds were not only sub-
stantially higher than anyone claimed during the flow,
but indicate a former role in the Cuban economy that
was fairly typical of the source population. And com-
pared to the Cubans who have come to the U.S. during
the 1960's, Mariel exiles showed similarity in both their
educational and occupational backgrounds. Major dif-
ferences included the larger number of mulattoes and
blacks among the Mariel group and a much younger
average age.'"

The unfavorable image of the Mariel children coincided in the
summer of 1980 with the Idea that they could have a "negative im-
pact" on other students in the school system. The Idea was triggered
by a fear that the students who had previously attended the schools
would be short-changed, in terms of services, due to the need to
educate the new refugee students.

In this climate the Dade School Board indicated the County Public
Schools would give the refugee students the range of educational

'Clark, 14,aga, and Rempie op it p 7
'Roberti. Bath The NelA Cuban 1-.oduN l a,tt.',4,1 Re, lit, 1 1 (%N inte r 1982) pp 22-25

'(het
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services which ,.ould be offered within the funding available. The
Board stated speLifiLally that expenditures for the entrant program
were to be limited to the level of state support under the Florida
Educational Finance Program, and to federal funds available for that
purpose.29

The School Board officially adopted that position on July 16, 1980.
Shortly after, a letter was sent to Shirley Hufstedler, then U.S. Secre-
tary of Education, asking for federal funds to provide the necessary
services to the children of Mariel.

But the reality of Mariel pushed beyond politics. By the time the
School Board acted, 9,000 Mariel refugee Lhildren were already at-
tending the special summer school program.

PREPARING FOR THE
FIRST-FULL ACADEMIC YEAR (1980-81):
ISOLATION VS. INTEGRATION

"We were faced with lack of classroom space and instructional
materials and a Lritical need to hire teachers," recalled Dade South
Central Area Superintendent Piedad Bucholtz. "But the worst of all
was that we had such little time, weeks only, to accomplish all
this." .1"

"A task force V as set tip and everybody worked in third gear doing
three and four jobs at a time," said Bucholtz, who heads the area most
representative of the county, with the largest number of Hispanic
Lhildren. "What we had to aLLomplish to open for the fall semester
was only possible because we had a sLhool system committed to cut
through the red tape forget triple memos and get the job done,"
Bucholtz added.

The Dade County School System enrolled 11,553 Cuban entrant
Lhildren for the fall of the 1980-81 school year and anticipated a total
enrollment of more than 13,000, 65 percent of the children at the
elementary level and 35 percent at the secondary leve1.31

For federal funding purposes, Cuban entrants were classified as
Cuban students who entered the United States after April 21, 1980
and who registered in a school in the United States after that date

"DadC County Public Schools. -Position Statement on Cuban- Haitian Entrants
*Bucholtz interview. op at
"Dade County Public Schools, memorandum, December, 1980
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That clasification was applicable until October, 1980.
The anticipated enrollment of entrants meant the system had to

staff practically an entire school district in six weeks. 13 interim assis-
tant principals, 15 clerical posts, 668 new teachers, and 50 assistants
or aides.''' "We had to hire teachers and teachers' aides immediately,"
Bucholtz said. "Preference was given to those who were substitute
teachers and teachers' aides. "''' Preference also was given to instruc-
tional personnel who were bilingual (Spanish-English and/or Haitian
Creole-English) and met the other requirements. "They had to be
tested or interviewed all in short notice. We drained the pool of
available qualified personnel in Miami and had to advertise outside to
fill the jobs," Bucholtz explained.

Guidelines for staff requirements were not watered down to meet
the crisis Florida State Department of Education certification was
required for kindergarten and elementary school teachers. Secondary
and vocational teachers had to be certified to teach their subject spe-
cialty.'"

At all ley els of instruction all teachers hired for the Entrant Program
had to show proficiency in the English language by passing the En-
glish Proficiency Inventory for Teachers. Each teacher's proficiency
had to be certified by the individual school hiring the teacher and by
the Office of Personnel of the Department of Instructional Staffing. In
addition, full-time instructional staff for the Entrant Program, like
Dade County School System staff, had to maintain or improve com-
pliance with the U.S. District Court's requirements for faculty racial
ratios. The court-ordered racial ratios required a minimum of 24 per-
cent blacks.''

"1 believe this could not have been accomplished in another state
within the time frame we had," said Bucholtz "We were lucky to
have sufficient qualified bilingual personnel. That instant rot of
skilled, qualified teachers, teachers' aides and clerical employees is
unique to South Florida." 3"

"Britton, op cot
"Bucholtz interv...!cv, op cit
"Paul Bell, Associate Superintendent. Dade Count!, Public Schools. memorandum, August 15,

1980

ulbzd
"Bucholtz interview, op ut
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By early summer, Dade County school administrators had decided
there would be two special schools, called "Entrant Facilities", set
aside exclusively for the children of Mariel. Certain other schools

(The Mdmi Herald/Albert Coya)

-Because of its intensiveness and extended nature, the English immersion program in
1980 81 was equal to about two years of the standard English fur Speakers of Other
Languages (ESOL) program offered by the school system,"

would serve as "Entrant Centers"schools that would receive Mariel
children from other feeder schools. A third category would be indi-
vidual schools with special entrant programs."

Miramar Elementary, a school which had been closed for a number
of years, was reopened, spruced up and established as an Entrant
Facility. Another was Merrick Elementary, where exceptional chil-
dren were taught. The two facilities served approximately 11 percent
of the entrant students. Twenty schools were Entrant Centers that
offered a special program for Cubans and Haitians within the school
attendance boundaries, and for Mariel students from other school
districts which could not accommodate them. The 20 Centers had a
network of 31 feeder schools and served 29 percent of the 1980-81
entrant population. The remaining 60 percent of the entrants were

"Bell, memorandum, op tit
Report on Programs and Senates for Cubanitiathan Entrants in the Dade County ['obit,.

Schools," May 31,1983 Update
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served in their neighborhood schools, designated in the thud cate-
gory of schools with an entrant program.

The staffing pattern for the two Entrant Facilities called for 50 per-
cent bilingual instructional personnel. In each Entrant Facility there
was one bilingual aide/assistant for each 130 entrant students.'

For the Entrant Centers and the schools with entrant programs, the
staffing formula depended on the school's enrollment. For example,
schools with 55-109 entrants received one aide. The staffing increased
progressively, i.e., schools with 495-549 entrants received four
teachers and an aide. (At the area level, schools with between 11 and
109 Mariel students received one itinerant bilingual teacher for each
85 entrant students.) '"

Before Dade schools opened their doors for the new school year in
September 1980, administrators had spent some $400,000 on special-
ized materials and about $100,000 on needed furniture and equip-
ment, most of it delivered during the Labor Day weekend and ac-
cepted by staff members who volunteered to get their schools ready
for the refugee students.

While money, staffing and space were critical problems, adminis-
trators, principals and teachers were concerned about the "isolation"
of Mariel students at the two Entrant Facilities that had been set aside
for them. Throughout 20 years of bilingual education in Dade
County, the concept of segregation by national origin or language had
never been seriously entertained. Earlier Cuban arrivals had regis-
tered in their neighborhood schools and received standard-cur-
riculum instruction. They mixed with other non-Cuban children in
the school yard, in the cafeteria, during Physical Education classes
and in sports. This time around there was a substantial number who
would be segregated in two facilities on a one-year, trial basis.
Whether this system of segregation by "time of arrival and language"
would be fair to the students, or would have an adverse effect on
them, was an open question.

"Certainly there was concern," said Rosa Inclan, Director of Bilin-
gual Education at the South Eastern Support Center of Florida Inter-
national University's School of Education. "But it wasn't going to be a
permanent situation. It was a temporary arrangement to meet a crisis

"Mid
'11nd
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Although the exodus of Cubans in the 1960's brought thousands more refugees to tht.
United States than the Martel boatlift, the earlier group's arrnal had been slower and
steadier Wrapped in his mother's Jacket, a two year old refugee child arrives in Key
West in 1965.
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where children were going to receive intensive training. It was an
emergency solution considering the number of children to be served
and the short period of time there was to handle the situation," re-
called Inclan, who then held the number-two post in the school sys-
tem's bilingual education program:"

"It worked. The children who came through Mariel have for the
most part adapted well," said Inclan. Isolation "did not adversely
affect" the students in the Entrant Facilities. "It didn't last long
enough to create differences among the children," she added. "In a
unique way it helped improve their self-esteem. They were able to
perceive that the system was reaching out to meet their needs."

THE FIRST YEAR EXPERIENCE
The first year of instruction revealed as much about the teachers

and aides directly involved with the children of Mariel as it did about
the children themselves.

"The human factor, that which is innate to the individual, is what
makes the difference in any system. And we had people personally
committed to making the Mariel experience work," recalled Rosa In-
clan. "There was a terrific human element, all the way from the ad-
ministrators to the teachers who gave their all to make sure these
children got ahead." "

"The teacher is the key to education regardless of the educational
policy of the county or the nation," Inclan claimed. "And the teachers
involved with the Mariel children, for the most parteven those who
had reservations at first reacted beautifully when it came to doing
the job. And our job was to educate those children."

For the teachers and principals the initial impact of the children was
their sheer numbers. The children seemed to arrive in a never-ending
stream.

The shortage of space quickly became overwhelming. In the spring
of 1980 the principal of Fienberg Elementary School in Miami Beach,
David Silk, had anticipated that 595 children would enroll in his
st.hool in the fall. During the summer that estimate rose by more than
300 students, "most of whom couldn't speak a word of English. Then

'Rosa Indan, Direttur, Bilingual Eduatiun, South Eastern Suppurt Center, Flunda Internahunal
University School of Education, interview

"lind
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we just kept growing," he remembered."
The result was organized chaos. By the end of the 1980-81 school

year, there were nearly 1,300 kids jammed into a school originally
built to serve 505. Classes expanded to a point where 60 in a room was
not uncommon, and 80 not unfathomable.

Teachers complained that with that many children in a class little
individual attention could be given. "You can strive to give everyone
individual attention but the people at the top and the bottom of the
class suffer. Those people lose out," said teacher Annette Goldberg."

Despite the crunch, teachers implemented the curriculum, the goal
of which was the "best instructional program possible within the
constraints of limited resources while at the same time reducing by 50
the number of year -long program participants who will need English
for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) in 1981-82." 45

Sample testing done during the summer of 1980 had revealed that
different symbols and procedures were used in the Cuban educa-
tional system.'" In September, about 9,000 entrant students in grades
1 -10 took the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills (CTBS), Espanol, in
reading comprehension and mathematical computation.

The CTBS Espanol test (see Table 5) revealed a preponderance of
low scores in mathematics basically due to the difference in
mathematical symbols and procedures. Also, the reading data led the
testing staff to anticipate that approximately two-thirds of the entrant
students would have relatively little difficulty in learning English as a
second language. The data indicated, however, that approximately
one-third of the students would need intensive remedial communica
Lion skills lessons, both in English and Spanish. Overall, the scores of
the latter group of students indicated "low average" achievement
when compared with students who spoke English and Spanish
equally well, according to a report from the Office of Management
and Budget. Contributing to this "low average" achievement level,
however, were large numbers of students who scored "very low" on
the test, especially at the early grade levels. '7

"Dory Evans and Geoff Clakins, 'Smaller Classes. More Room Mark henberg s Year. The

M tam Herald, August 21, 1981

"Dade County Public Schools, English Immersion tor Cuban Haitian Entrants Guidelines fot
Implementation "

"Dade County Public Schools. Offisc of Management and Budget, Measurement and Lvaluation
Department, "CTBS Espanol Results "

"led
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Table 5
RESULTS OF COMPREHENSIVE TEST OF

BASIC SKILLS, ESPANOL
SEPTEMBER 1980

Number of Median Very
Grade Students Percentage Low Low

READING

Percentage

Average High
Very
High

1 806 32 33 8 34 5 20
2 869 45 23 17 52 5 2
3 895 19 40 13 45 2 1

4 956 18 34 21 39 4 2
5 1083 26 29 19 43 2 1

6 777 37 11 15 71 1 2
7 866 42 10 11 72 6 2
8 845 39 13 9 74 2 1

9 702 36 11 15 72 2 1

10 957 37 10 16 68 6 1

TOTAL 8790 33 22 15 57 4 3

MATHEMATICS

1 809 23 39 9 40 4 7
2 878 14 44 16 34 3 3
3 902 20 29 26 42 2 2
4 963 11 49 15 31 3 2
5 1098 24 27 19 47 5 3
6 790 25 38 10 46 4 2
7 861 27 23 21 50 1 1

8 845 29 26 19 54 1 1

9 682 31 29 11 57 3 1

10 971 36 23 9 61 5 3

TOTAL 8928 24 33 15 46 3 2
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The testing authorities advised school personnel to use "caution"
in interpreting the scores:

The test was developed as an end-of-year test. Students
tested at the beginning of the school year would be ex-
pected to score somewhat lower than the norm group

Very low achieving students may improve dramatically
as they become familiar with the concept of standard-
ized testing . . .

Cultural differences between Cuban Entrant students
which may contribute to 'differences' in response pat-
terns (answers) may also tend to diminish rapidly . . .

The norm group (the comparison group used for devel-
oping the test) is distinctly different from the group
tested . . .

The preponderance of low scores in oathematics was blamed on the
difference in mathematical symbols and procedures.

The testing served as a rough guideline for teachers who would be
implementing the curriculum of the English immersion course de-
signed for the Marie! children. The English immersion program con-
sisted of seven components at the elementary level, and five compo
nents at the secondary level:

ELEMENTARY LEVEL

English for Speakers of Other Languages
(ESOL) Basic

English language development through
Social Studies Reinforce

English language development through
Mathematics Reinforce

English language development through
Science/Ma thematics Reinforce

Physical Education Regular Program
Art Regular Program
Music Regular Program

English Immersion for Cuban Haitian Entrant,. Guideline, for Implementation, op it
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SECONDARY LEVEL

ESOL Basic
English language development through

Social Studies Reinforce
English language development through

Mathematics Reinforce
English language development through

Science/Mathematics Reinforce
Physical Education Regular Program

The Summer immersion program had prepared school officials to
expect that seven out of every eight entrant children would not speak
English. Because of its intensiveness and extended nature, the im-
mersion program was equal to about two years of the ESOL program
normally offered by the School System. Based on such standards,
approximately 95 percent of the students who entered the 1980-81,
year-long English immersion program were expected to achieve in-
termediate classification by the end of the y ear, and at least 50 percent
of those students were to achieve independent status by that time.19

English language development in Social Studies, Mathematics and
Science was designed to provide praLtital applications of the sounds
and structures presented in ESOL classes, to introduce students to
terminology needed to understand and master the subjects and to
familiarize them with a wider range of language. Based on the Dade
School System's experience, it was expected that, as a minimum
standard, 70 percent of the year -long participants in English immer-
sion would achieve 60 percent mastery on "criterion-referenced tests
of the English equivalents for basic concepts presented in each
component Social Studies, Mathematics, and Science/Health at
their level of instruction." '"

Entrant program instruction was organized as a modified version of
the normal program for students with limited English proficiency.

Students were to be grouped in self-contained class-
rooms or cluster-classrooms.
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(The Miami Herald/Steve Dozier)

The English immersion program in the summer of 1980.

Students were to receive 3-hours of ESOL daily.
Instruction in English, Social Studies, Science and

Mathematics was adapted to provide a special focus
on the acculturation of the students.

Part of that acculturation meant dealing with the children's Cuban
Marxist education. According to Rita and Omelio Vilardell, two re
cently arrived Cuban educators, three important objectives of present
Cuban education are to determine the types of crimes that "American
imperialism" has committed in different parts of the world, to explore
the many advantages of socialism over capitalism and to recognize
other peoples' struggles against imperialism around the world. Given
this background, teachers had to emphasize American institutions
through Social Stu dies.31

Thus, teaching the children about Thanksgiving and the Fourth of
July meant more than giving them an understanding of the Pilgrims
and freedom from England. Turkey and firecrackers were part of

"Rita & Omeho Wardell, "The School System in Cuba," 1980
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teaching the children new concepts of freedom and independence, of
choice and duty, and of individual rights.

The first Thanksgiving for Mariel children was very special. The
schools put on their usual Thanksgiving Day plays and special class
programs. In November 1980, however, thousands of children raised
in a closed, communist world participated in those plays, dressed as
early Americans, even as they learned to pronounce "Thanksgiving"
in their newly acquired language. The children of Mariel experienced
another first when they tasted the turkey, cranberry sauce and
pumpkin pie served in the school cafeterias in honor of America's
most traditional holiday.

Throughout the year, as teachers and students struggled with un-
derstanding and accepting a new version of America, learning En-
glish and living in a new country, many problems surfaced. The
major ones were. discipline, the personal trauma of family separa
tions, the boat trip from Mariel to Key West and the process of accul-
turation.

"Acculturation to their new surroundings and to material things
was easy for most of them, simply because they lacked everything
and they absorbed everything with all their senses," recalled teacher
Yolanda Blanco.52

"But the emotional part was different," Blanco said. "They showed
little or no self-discipline. This was a new concept. They were used to
the discipline of terror. And the problems with discipline arose from
the fact that, in Cuba, an authority is interpreted as someone not to be
trusted. Peer pressure was far more effective in this area because they
wanted to imitate the group," she added.

"The value system was different. Some of those values clashed
with those of our system," said Blanco. "Stealing, for example. Peo-
ple steal in Cuba to survive, and they steal from the government to
exchange for needed items. These children's concept of stealing was
not synonymous with 'bad,' but rather with 'need.' Almost an exten-
sion of that is why they had little or no concept of private:property."

The school system survived the first year of Marie!, and so did the
children. At the end of that year the two Entrant Facilities, which
segregated 11 percent of the children of Mariel, Leased their exclusive
functions, as did the Entrant Centers.

"Blanco inter, to..., tvp eft
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The concern over the possible negative effect of segregation dissi-
pated after final assessment. According to teachers and students, the
two segregated facilities were an immense success.

"It gave us all a sense of being in this together," said a teacher.
"There was just so much to be done there %%EIS not time to look around
. . . and feel anything other than w e w ere one family that had to get
through together."

The feeling was echoed by the students. "The School was like my
family. I felt protected," said a student who attended Miramar
Elementary.

Success was not achieved without costs, however. And the Dade
schools did not receive much financial support from the federal or
state governments to offset the expense of the Mariel program.

In November 1980, in support of a request for federal assistance for
the Mariel entrant program, the Dade County School System pro-
jected the excess costs that it would incur under the program during
the 1980-81 school year. Similar excess cost projections were made in
October 1981 for the 1981-82 school year (seek Table 6)."

The federal government evenivally agreed tc, provide $3.3 million
to support the entrant program during the 1980-81 school year. That
amount $250 per student provided support staff to deliver instruc-
tion in the home language (home language arts and bilingual curric-
ulum content). It also provided for instructional materials, technical
support at the area and central office levels, and indirect charges. The
existing formula included an assessment of 8.83 percent for indirect
charges."

The $250 per student also provided instructional material based on
an estimated expenditure of $10.47 per student. $2 of which were
allocated to the individual school or area for supplies and $8.47 of
which were retained for the purchase of textbooks and other materials
related to the use of the home language. The money paid for technical
support by one educational specialist in each of the county's four
areas and in the Central Office, as well as one television teacher to
serve countywide.

"Dade County Public Schools, Cuban/Nathan Entrant Program Excess Cost Prowklion 1980
1981, November 18, 1980, and 1%1.82 Excess Cast Prolektion- All Eligible Refugees." October
27, 1981.

"find
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Table 6
EXCESS COST PROJECTIONS

PROGRAMS FOR CUBAN/HAITIAN ENTRANTS AND OTHER
REFUGEES

DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
1980-1982 School Years.'

Program

Supplementary instruction:

School Year
1930-81b 1981-82'

ESOL $ 3,483,274 $ 4,212,637
Home language instruction 3,328,250 2,222,912

Instructional support:
Bilingual counselors 843,379 504,762
Visiting teachers and

psychologists 559,146 275,709
Re locatable Classrooms 7,366,392 8,017,485
Transportation (school buses) 750,000 200,000
Custodial, maintenance and

operational support 772,154 1,100,905
TOTAL $17,102,595 $16,534,410

'Set Appendix A for further dead
'Based on 11313 Cuban and Ft aihan entrant students reported through October 1960
Basest on 16 927 entrant students reported through October 27 1961 Nearly all were t.ubaro or ilattlarts

What the $250 did not provide for the children of Mariel was per-
haps equally important It did not fund bilingual visiting teachers,
psychologists, counselors, or teachers of English for speakers ofsother
languages 53 Dade County schools normally included staff who pro-
vide these serb ices to other limited-English-proficiency students.

The Mariel exodus increased the number of limited English-
proficient students in the School System by 12,910, or 96 percent,
between the 1979-80 and 1981-82 school years (see Table 7)." The
actual cost providing all limited English-proficient students, in-
cluding the childtt.,, of Mariel, the basic curriculum provided every
student rose by $26.6 million during that period. Pre-school-year

Mate
sludith A Webb Data ManJgcmcnt Dodo t ount rubls S. hoofs, persunal Lurrespondense

sktth the author Apnl 24 1985
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4.

budget estimates of the cost of supplementary instruction for all lim-
ited English-proficient students rose by $6.8 million, or 83 percent.

Although the federal government committed to provide $3.3 mil-
lion to support home language instruction under the entrant program
in 1980-81, the money was not available until the 1981-82 school year.
Thus, the $6.1 million in federal assistance received by the County in
1981-82 actually provided only $2.8 million in additional funds to
offset the increases in costs experienced as a result of the Martel
boatlift in that year. The amount of federal and state funds available
to school administrators in 1981-82, $7.0 million, paid for a small
portion of the entrant program.

SUBSEQUENT DEVELOPMENTS
....Donr-April 2, 1980 through January 31, 1982, some 16,626 new

Cuban and 1,701 new Haitian students began attending the Dade
County Schools. More than a year later, on April 30, 1983, 18,248
Cuban and Haitian students were on the achy e refugee file.'" Of those
students, 12,932 were classified as "entrants." Because "entrant"
status was applicable only through October 9, 1980, a substantial
numberabout 5.000of Cuban refugee students were technically
not eligible for the entrant program.

The normal two-year span of required special language Instruction
w as extended to a three-year program for a significant number of the
1980-81 entrant students to prepare them for full integration into an
American school system.

For the 1981-82 and the 1982-83 school years, no separate Entrant
Facilities were used for Cuban-Haitian entrants because the Dade
Public Schools wanted to incorporate those students as quickly as
possible into ongoing programs with other students who had similar
academic needs. The transformation of the two Entrant Facilities into
regular schools is an indication of the School System's success in
preparing a 'large portion of the children of Martel for integration into
the general student population.

As in the 1980-81 school year, all students who were classified as
limited English-proficient were required to participate in an English

""Report on Program, and gen ice, tor ( awl/Haman Entrant, Ma% 11, 1983 Update op to
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(The Miami HeraldiJoh n Walther)

Students share a newspaper at Central High School in Miami.

(The Miami fieradffim Chapman)

They didn t knoA, English. didn't know Spanish. The only word we had between
us was "candy I I.:sew they'd like that,' recalled a second-grade teacher "
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Table 7
COSTS OF AND OUTSIDE SOURCES OF FUNDS FOR

LIMITED ENGLISH-PROFICIENT STUDENT PROGRAMS
DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

1979-1982 SCHOOL YEARS

1979-80
School Year

1980-81 1981-82

Limited English-proficient
students 13,446 26,239 26,356

Costs
Costs of basic programs

for limited
English-proficient
students:

Per student $ 1,441 $ 1,531 $ 1,745
Total 19,375,686 40,171,909 45,991,220

Budgeted cost of ESOL
and home language
instruction'' 3,686,912 3,921,131 10,444,783

Outside Sources of Funds
Federal:

Cuban Refugee Pro-
gram' 9,632,700 9,382,500
Refugee Education
Assistance Act of 1980'' 6,136,701

State of Florida -- 4,222,125
Total $ 9,632,700 $ 9,382,500 $10,358,826

'Actual costs calculated at the end of t.14. h shoal v ear
'Budget estimates nude oetete each school year
'Established after the fast major writ et (Sbin retusees an the 1960's
'Pah( Law 96-422 The amount shown for the 1901 02 shoed sea. was u.ed to .0% er tests Incurred in 198481 as
We!)
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for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) program, and a full lan-
guage arts and culture program which included listening comprehen-
sion, oral expression, pronunciation, reading, and writing. This cur-
ricular requirement, as well as the guidelines for ESOL students de-
scribed below, continues in force today.57

All schools with students classified as limited English proficient are
required to provide ESOL instruction. In 1980-83, instruction in ESOL
at the elementary level varied from one to two hours daily, or five to
ten hours weekly. At the secondary level, the schedule varied from
one to two class penods daily, or five to ten class periods weekly (see
Appendix C). The 1983-84 Instructional Program Guidelines set for
grades 2-6 required 300 minutes daily, of those, 120 were devoted to
ESOL (see Appendix D).

Entry Into the ESOL program is through testing approved by the
Office for Civil Rights ,efore leaving the ESOL program, students
are again tested and ji ,ed by their teachers. The program guidelines
specifically state, how ev er, that "it is most important that ESOL stu
dents be moved progressively and without unnecessary delay."

Schools with limited English-proficient students are required to
provide appropriate opportunities for those students to interact with
their English-speaking peers. Integration requirements are met by
assigning students to regular classrooms. Students assigned to inten
sly e English classes are integrated during Art, Music and Physical
Education classes, lunch, or recess.

At the elementary level, all Cuban/Haitian entrant students of lim-
ited English proficiency are automatically assigned to bilingual pro-
grams while they are learning English. The program has the same
instructional objectives in Social Studies, Science, or Mathematics as
in the regular English language curriculum so students do not fall
behind academically while learning English.

ASSESSMENT OF EFFORT

What would you do differently now?
ROSA INCLAN, Director, Bilingual Education, South Eastern Support
Center, Florida International University School of Education.

"1 don't know that I would do anything differently than was done,
given the time constrictions, because the point is that it worked.
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Children were placed and taught and mov ed along academically and
from what I can see and read they have pretty much made the transi-
tion well.

"If there were weaknesses, they were weaknesses of the systecr. as
a whole, such as not having enough counselors to go around." "

PIEDAD BUCHOLTZ, South Central Area Superitendilit, Dade County
Public Schools:

"Definitely I would place a greater emphasis on counseling. Espe-
cially at the high school level. I think we lost a considerable number of
students through the cracks at the high school level because there
were not enough bilingual counselors.

"I also think we coulcrhake used greater interaction with the corn=
munity agencies, especially tclose geared to mental health. It would
have helped a lot of the childrei with emotional traumas.""

ELVIRA PLIPO, Special Education Counselor:
"We caught the children with obvious physical and mental handi-

caps nght away and started them in special programs. Now we are,
beginning to see the subtler kind of problemschronic emotional~`
problems or antisocial behavior that we at fist were unable to detect.

"But given the situation that existed, I don't know that we could
have detected these problems any earlier. We had to wait a year really
before any tests were valid to give these children a time for adjust-
ment. Marie! was a rough, traumatic experience even for the
healthiest, most stable of children. It would have been erroneous to
have labeled these children early on. Serious mistakes perhaps would
have been made.

"But just as we are beginning to see the child with subtler prob-
lems, with learning disabilities, we are also beginning to see the gifted
children and classify them as gifted. They, too, needed time.""

" English Immersion fur Cubanif !damn Entrants Cul& lines fur Implement.thn. op it
"InclAn interview, or of
s'Bucholtz intervizw, op ut
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CONCLUSION
Some of the children of Mariel rose to shine, some fell through the

cracks of the system, and still others were not even touched by It. This
latter group is perhaps the saddest.

Just three years after 2,000 unaccompanied minors arrived during
the Marie' boatlift, Florida State officials had records for less than 50."

A 1980 profile of unaccompanied minors in various refugee camps
reported that 9 out of every 10 minors were male. About 94 percent
were between the ages of 16 and 18, and two-thirds of them had quit
school in Cuba. The majority-84 percenthad nine years or less of
schooling."

Emilio Marini fit that profile perfectly He quit school in Cuba in the
sixth grade. Unfortunately, Maruri never made it to school in the
United States. Instead, he made it to jail."

But those who rose to shine also were among the 8,000 minors
between the ages of 10-13 who arrived in the Marie! boa tlift. Of these,
about 5,600 lived with both parents, 1,000 had one parent and 800
were met by relatives or sponsors. An estimated 600 were on their
own and had to be cared for by social agencies."

Ana Ramos and Liana Alvarez became the Valedictorian and
Salutatorian of their respective graduating classes in 1984the first
year to see full four-year Marie! students graduate. Their successes
must be credited to both their personal qualities and the opportunities
afforded by the schools they attended.

They graduated on the day Merrick Elementary, an Entrant Facility
which had been made a regular school after the 1980-81 school year,
phased out its fifth and sixth grades, the final two. Merrick had been a
temporary means of handling the influx of Mariel children, and its
purpose had come to an end.

While Merrick has closed its doors and Miramar, the other Entrant
Facility, continues to serve as a regular elementary school, work with
the children of Marie' is far from completed. Children with subtler
mental and learning disorders, as well as gifted students, are just now
being identified.

'El% Ira Pupe. Special Edukativri Counselor Dade County Publu. Si.hooN, intery le%
"Ana Vencuria Suarez TO gh But Fragile Martel Children Fall Through C raLks, th, kltarm

Herald, April 25 1983
"Ibid
"Marun inten.tev. op ,rt
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A Cuban youngster in school in 1982.

(The Miami Herald)
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(The Miami HeraldISteve Jones)

The point is that it %%take& Children were placed and taught and moved along
academically, and they have pretty much made the transition well "
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As the children learned English they also learned how to cope with
the system. And the system also learned to grow, to bend and stretch
to its maximum, because of the Mariel experience. School systems in
South Florida, particularly Dade County, learned their strengths lay
within themSelves and their communities, which possess pools of
skilled, bilingual residents Without those talented pools the Mariel
crisis could not have been handled as adeptly, albeit through great
sacrifice.

For the system and the community some old problems will not go
away. They are part of the Mariel tragedy. Families are split by ideol-
ogy and 90 miles of ocean.

Other problems are part of a built-in pattern: there are still not
enough guidance counselors, and bilingual counselors are even
scarcer Funds for more counselors, and a commitment to make coun-
seling as important as the "three R's," are still wishful thinking.

New problems are cropping up, such as drug-dealing and delin-
quency. But these problems are not exclusive to the children of
Mariel, but are problems of society as a whole. While parents learn to
deal with these problems, the Dade School System is tackling the
issue with an innovative program called the Positive Reinforcement
Operation. The effort is aimed at all youngsters who appear to be
headed for "trouble" but who can be turned around if identified and
helped early.

Beyond an analysis of how effectively the South Florida educational
system handled the crisis, the most important lesson of Mariel is the
success of the children themselves. They are a living tribute to more
than 20 years of commitment to bilingual education in South Florida.
Their educational transition underlines the inherent merit of bilingual
education.

The Mariel experience is also a lesson on what the federal govern-
ment did not do:

(1) Washington failed to act and assume leadership when con-
fronted with the exodus.

(2) The federal government failed to assume full responsibility in
the aftermath of the exodus, leaving the local communities to
fend for themselves. Local officials and Congressional delega-
tion members had to fight to get Washington to react to this
international crisis. The federal government had to be coerced
into action.
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(3) Washington failed to provide a meaningful screening process,
specifically for children and their educational needs. Local
school systems were forced into a crisis situation with little or
no information on the new refugee student population they
would have to serve.

(4) The lack of a massive federal effort resulted in class sizes at
times so overwhelming that little personal attention could be
given to the students.

(5) The federal government did not help Dade and other School
systems provide adequate academic and psychological caun-
seling. Schools lacked the necessary funds to hire bilingtkal
counselors or bilingual psychologists to serve the Mariel chil-
dren. This dearth of funding continues to plague the school
systems of South Florida.

Despite the massive effort of the South Florida school districts to
deal with the Mariel exodus, the experience has left administrators
aware that they are as bereft of support to deal with a new refugee
crisis now as they were in 1980.

(1) To this date the federal government has not spelled out its
responsibility in the case of a refugee influx of the magnitude of
the Mariel exodus.

(2) Washington has not developed a basic standard funding for-
mula to reimburse communities faced with a massive wave of
refugees.

(3) There is still no meaningful resettlement program to ease the
burden of local communities forced to absorb large numbers of
people. The lack of a systematic resettlement plan or policy
taxes a community's existing institutions beyond their capacity,
forces displacement of unskilled labor and fosters resentment
and friction between new arrivals and the community at large.

Beyond the responsibility of the federal government, the response
of the community and its institutions needs further scrutiny.

The educational institutions' objective was to integrate the children
of Mariel into the system, so that they would become indistinguish-
able from the general population. However, no systematic study or
"tagging" of the Mariel children has been done either to determine
the degree of their integration into the student bodies of the South
Florida public schools, or to trace their growth and acculturation into
the society as a whole. Lack of research in this area makes it difficult
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to measure the school systems' success in assimilating the children
of Mariel, and to identify the drop-out rate of those students once
they reach high school. As a consequence, little is known of the
young Mariel worker, the unemployed teenager, or the drifter.

Research in this area would be a basic working tool for preventive
juvenile crime programs, social service agencies and civic organiza-
tions, and would help tailor counseling and vocational training to the
needs of this special population. Continued study of the children of
Mariel would give us a long-range vision and understanding of the
transformation process of a community.

Since Fidel Castro came to power in 1959, one million Cubans have
fled his totalitarian regime. The children of Mariel are a small part of
this continuing exodus. Men, women and children flee wherever and
whenever Marxist-Leninists seize power, and their flight intensifies
as the totalitarians consolidate their rule.

In recent years the public schools of South Florida have enrolled
increasing numbers of Nicaraguan refugee children. The number of
active Nicaraguan refugee students attending Dade County Publu.
Schools has risen from 1,578 in January 1982 to 2,989 in February 1984
to 5,186 in January 1985. Nicaraguan refugee children now out-
number refugee (and entrant) children of all other nationalities in the
School System except Cubans."

Nicaragua's population is approximately 2.8 million, while 100 mil-
lion people live between Panama and the southern border of the
United States. Nicaraguan refugee camps already exist in other Cen-
tral American countries. If the Cuban experience is repeated, 200,000
Nicaraguan refugees could flee to the United States in the aftermath
of the consolidation of a Communist government in Managua.

The impact on neighboring countries of a permanent Marxist-
Leninist government in Nicaragua, and the potential population dis-
locations that could ensue, are certainly matters of national policy.
Unfortunately, Caribbean and Central American problems addressed
by United States foreign policy affect Florida, particularly South
Florida, to a much greater extent than other regions of this country.

The growing number of Nicaraguan students already has had an
impact on the South Florida public schools. As this monograph

"Roberto Fabricto Judge W rung tal Martel Mils and Ile s Glad, Ihr Aftamt firraid, December
17. 1984

'Intunnantm pros tded bt Genet Iv 1, Mauth, Attendants- Sert u. es Dade CuunW l'ubItt Sthuuls
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documents, South Florida educators have largely succeeded in integ-
rating the children of N1ariel into the area's school systems, despite
many obstacles. Over 11,000 Cuban entrant children continue to at-
tend public schools in Dade County. To address today's challenges
responsibly, the Congress and the federal government must take into
account the experience of the South Florida schools,

I
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APPENDIX A

Excess Cost Projections for the Cuban/Haitian Entrant Program
1980-82 School Years

Source. Office of the Superintendent, Dade Counts Public Schools

( ',ban/Haitian Entrants lints
1960 61

swembs.9 18 1960)

Cost
Purpose student [ma

63) Coziest supplementary Inq
English for Speakers of other Languages

Elementary (146) 6 653 z 5318 $2 751 e.,4,4
Secondary (7. i2) 4 660 zr 157 S "31 1.211

Average Total Elementars and Secondars $261 S3 403 274
Home Language Instruction 250 3 328 250

(D) Initrui Howl Sumort
Bihngual Counselors 61 843 379

Visiting Teachers/Psschologasts 42 559146
(C) RelocataNrClaz.sroom,

213 classrooms with furniture
to house 60134) KA2 students"

who cannot be housed in existing,
(actbuies

(D) Transportation
30 School buses 5r, 750 000

(E) 5faintenantetTperatio,
Custodial, Matritenans e tt 772 154
and Operational Support

Total 51283 $17 102 595
Total costs are based on 13 ill "tiara ,tudynt. r. p n.1 thtough if 1980 to Florida Matz Department
of Education

" 20971n K-3 17981114.6 2105 in' 12
The $553 cost represents a pro-rated "At to. 13 41 c roam students who w ere reported on October 31, 1960
The actual 4.00 for 4.4\ \ wont i tor additional students who enter he ,shoot system atter 1.)t.vber 31 1980 i
51228 per student

5S3 7 366 392
($34 584 per reloca table)

supplementari Instruction

rls:10, tor sprai.er.1019,, 1 J., 0411:t Ors

Supplementary tea. hers
Materials and supplies
Area specialists (4)

entral Office support
Training

Eta, sittis rn Its, Ilmnr 12

Supplementary teachers/aides
Alatenals and supple,

entral Otis e support

tot Eligible Refugees
1961 82

(iktotzer 2' 19811

12 16 937 students)
Z5227 92 per student)

4 47 per student)
t 00 per student)
( 5 28 per student)
t 606 per student)

$249 per student
261 students)

($173 04 per student)
I 5 55 per student)
I 2 66 per student)

51,860,242
75,665
84,707
89 382

102,641

$4212 637

52 122,216
60 090
32 606

518I 25 per student S2 222 912

6)
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Instructional Support

rsi tins tethers (K-12, 16 937 students)
16 937 students 4374 1 ratio 3 67
3 87 s 528,485 $110,237 16,937 Se SI per student S 110 237

Psyr hokists (K- 12,16,937 students)
16,937 students 2996 1 ratio 5 65

65 529,297 = $165,472 - 16 937 59 77 per student 1651
t.ounselyrs (K.12,16,937 students)

16,937 students 935 1 ratio 18 11
18 11 $27,872 5504 762 1G 937 529 80 per student 904 762

546 CO per student S 780471

Refocatable Classrooms

74 classrooms to <ace 2 072 students from 1980-81 un-met needs plus 129 vlassroorns
to sere 3,624 students who entered IA PS after October 31 1980, total ; 6% students
with 28 per reloca table

203 relocatables s $39 499 S8 017 4155

$8 017 485 5,6% students Si 407 % per student S8 017 485

Transportation

8 school buses to transport 3 624 students w ho entered N. PS after Ole toter 31 1,60
525,000 per bus

$200,000 3,624 students 555 14 per students

hfaintenance/Operations

Custodial, maintenance and operational support prorated among lb 957 eligible du
dents $65 per student

S 200 000

SI 100 905

Summary

Supplementary Instruction
ES01, $4,212 637
Basic 510118 to home l anguag 2 222 912

Instructional Support
Visiting teachers 110 237
Psychologists I65 472
Counselors $04,762

Reloca table Classrooms 8,017 485

Transportation 200,000

Maintenance/Operations 1 100,905

S16 534 410

$16 534,410 prorated among 16 937 students $976 23 per student

Notre
Eligible refugees invludes luban, Haitian entrants, India-lhinese and others vine" d undo the Supplemental

Apprupnahons and Resslysions Act of 19811P L 97 121 and the Refugee Act of 1980(P L 96.212) as reported in the
Fkrida Department of Educa non Refugee and Entrant Student Count

Supplementary instruction costs are based on the approved 1981 82 budget, prurxed among the eligible refugees
aourthrig to level of sees e These refugees represent 63 61 W ot the total limited English-proficient membership

Instructional support wits are based on Fa divided by the number of positions to establish a ratio ...lush in turn
serves as a formula applicable to refugees

Costs for relosatable dassrooms transportation and maintenance, operations are based on ost figures established
fur the Apnl 27 1981 update .4 l ban, Hanwn entrant cents adiusted to respond to current data on all refugees in
all vategones

57
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APPENDIX B

Recommended Instructional Materials
Limited English-Proficient StUdent,,

1980-81 School Year
Source: Dade County School Board

Recommended Instructional is atenals

Hementan

[ nghshI ,rspeakersofOtherIanguages

Interdottphnarr Oral I angurge Guide Mt higan Oral I anguage Sines P3(1, One
Four Modern Language Association

Dtagncedt Pre,cnpto e packets Part, One four to assompam Shr !Awn Oral I at
guage sene, Disown ut Elementan and Set o ndan Edinatton Dade ountr Tuft,
schools

Miami languedis Reader, 6,0,1 A IS ( Heath

Dvagnostic-rrescriptire Packets Loeb 1 A and Les el, 4 h thrown of Etententah
and sesondars Education Dade Counts Publo,

supplementan Actoine, Miami I inguittis Reader, In*rodcters Unit for Read'
ness, Das ision of Elementary and Sktondars I duration Dade s ountr ',shot It

Audio.Vtsual Supplement to Miami I Inguistic Reader, Dorton or Eh mentar, and
Setondary Education Dade( ountr Public Schools

Selected And Supplementary ACIIitie, for the Shansi I inguotts Readers De. inon
Elemental.% Ed uca tern Dade( ountr public School.

I rk:11.6 round the %NU soot Foremnar

ESOL Social StUalle, I anguage Ado Ur, ',ton of I lementan and Sesond
Education, Dade County rublit ',shoot,

ESOEMath Language Acto diet Dnnion it Elemental, nd sesondars Education
Dude Counts Public Ss hook

I tome Language Art.

'AM lanv.av Ark sp.rot.to rane Publohing

SISDELE Reading Management Ss stem Disown or I lementan and sesondln
Ldusation, Dade County Paths ',shoot,

SC DC. Early Childhood Unit, Dot aon of Ilementan and sesondar, Edu, anon
Dade County Public Schools

Protest ihrittan Ellin]. Studies Reader, ['torsion et I lementars and Sesondars I du
salon Dade Counts Publis ',shook

Rill ngeal umculum C ontent

ss tat studre. C.o ',int,. Strand Crane Publedung

1( ek 1 it-me/Ma:hand s,leni. /I iraith strand ( rane rublohing

Marhematt -.a. Sleenunna 1,urtm Mitntlo Addison Wester

5;
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trash 1, 2

(dads, I, 2

krade,

Grade, k 3

Grade, K 1

Grades K-3

Grades 4.6

Grades

Grade, 1-3

Grades 1.3

Grades 1.6

Grades 1.6

Grade K

Grades 1.6

Grades K6

Grades K6

Grades K6



.tart

Fnghsh for Sreakersol Other I anguages

I u:usr, (or a I kmott,;, tSotld Stott Foreman

Rtatim; rot ( tr,tr. isictaah lid) Webster

(. urnculumContent
Vern man, %Leh:matt. ,etto. 1,1c( (+rim( k lathers

(1st semester Mathematit 0220350)
t2rd semester Mathematics 220150)

s 41 stud , --Our /lord., land of sunshine Steck 1'aughan
(Id semester Stt(1.11StUdle, 0044101)
(2nd semesterSocial Studies 90443(11)

t on,:o. and ( hal/4,1,,in I :A some etxtt
(1st semester Sainte 9111101)
and semester ',ciente #111102)

math, mad. Kadt Math, ni ahr s ',Pres Mt( ormBkMathers
(1,5 semester- Mathemath 220150
(2nd .emitter Mathematn #220359)

sta(NJn (S s (Iroru iris that, History Ft)Ilett
(Id semester Stsial Stud), #0416011
(2nd semester -55x111 Studies 9041602)

-( on,ept, and ( thlitittjts nt l t ft. 4 Irmo (tbst,
fist semester ',tient() 0111101)
and semester Science/al 11102)

10th. i ikt.tt %lath, 4 Iles Ms( m \tubers
list semester Mathematit 022014111

and semester --.M.Ithem.01( 92203501

s,,g, . tWorov 10101

list semester S(sul Studies #041602)

liana 4))/4,71.1 ...of ',hiller
and semester S(xial Studies 90445'1)

4 stride Nat I 4,11,/,4.di 0.1,d/1k r nn the Shit. reh. (moribi,
Language will (*distributed his the Area Ottht I united ,,ipus hill he available

0:31( WV, .111Zs sr.? IN to n ( el-nu
(Is) semester Some II 1101)
(2nd semester "Kleine #11102)

tdathottat, kWh. matt,. rer Lslau Sadher
(It( semester - Mathematic s #220351)
and semester -Mathernatits 22(1151)

vy,

,f4 lr.. - lourN inn 'Nan ( (izen Sudhh
list semester Stxul Studds 0044101)

',rude Oasts I, 1,11,M114 and lontort r in the 114A. '04,4 (rraphit
language %Ili be distnisated te, the Area Ott 1 1 mited (ernes will beat...1114M'

AttaiaNY Silver Burdett
(1st semester ',ciente /111405)
and semester ',ciente 1114061

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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(modes 7 10

Grade 7

Grade,

()rash '

Grade!)

Grads

Grade

( rade q

Grade

(mode9

Grade 10

Grade 10

Grade h)



S.lathemIte,r, 1 i Sadlier
( 1st semester Mathematics 9220S1)
(2nd semester Mathernattss 0220151)

JINfUj(q, - r, f 41,4044rz t )40 Natttm nrtv(v (4044.
(1,4 xmester Sow( Studies 00416(S)
(2nd semester Social Studies #041600

8reloa Silver Burdett
(1st semester Science 0131415)
(2nd semester Science 0131406)

L1ar %, >oat., StatPematn hsr l'oiLtv Sad ber
(1st semester N10themAths 2203c1
(2nd semester Mathematik s 10220S(1

IMef!7/111:roni Globe
(1,1 semester Social Studies iinstIetttsi

et4 4 tplor,,,N)).44 N4ten II, ston, .ktx

1m,r,an CeIvrnu nt sla(1s1,11,1n

pet,tt. arrdl. mint %LK Malan
(2nd semester Sixes -studies #(144601)

SwkNv silver Burdett
(1st semester- some 0111401
(2nd sernestet scsence 01114(`51
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APPENDIX C

Elementary and Secondary Programs for
Limited English-Proficient Cuban/Haitian Entrant Students

1980-83 School Years

Source. Report on Programs and Series for CubanHaitian Entrants in the Dade
County Public Schools, May 31, 1983 Update, Bureau of Education, Dade County
Public Schools

Elementan Programs for Limited English Proficient Cuban,19MAn Entrant Students

Intense. e English
Instruction
(Required)

Basic Stull% in
the Home La nguage
(Voluntary Opt Out)

CCEIESOL ESOL BCC /ILA

Curnculum
Content in

English for Speakers of Other Languages
(Provided in one of three ways)

Bihngual
Cumculum

Home Lan-
guage Arts,

English PullOut Partially Partially Content such as
Using from Self. Self- (in the Spanish -S,
ESOL Regular Contained Contained Home Haitian-

Techniques Classrooms Type A Type 21 Language) Creole

Program Program Program Program Program Program
dehvered delivered supported dehvered delivered dehvered
by regular by speaal by by regular by special by special
classroom 6600

eLectel
classroom 6630 6630***

teachers allocations allocations teachers Allocations allocations

Students Students Students Students Students' Students
insolvement assignment assignment assignment Assignment assignment
automatic automatic automatic automatic Automatic automatic
based on based on based on based on based on bawd on

ESOL level ESOL level ESOL level ESOL level ESOL level ESOL level

Teacher Students Students Students Students Students
continues eut ba sed exit based exit based exit based exit based
techniques on tested on tested on tested on progress on dull
as tong as progress an progress in progress in in subjects des elopment
students

demonstrate
teaming
Enghsh

laming
English

teaming
English

in Esghsh,
or parental

an English
or parental

need language language language request request

Time for Time for Time for Time for Time for Time for
Instruction Instruction Instruction Instruction Instruction Instruction

walled ESOL Level ESOL Level ESOL Level Escn. Level MI Levels
As Appro
mate for

1,2 hrs
II - 1 hr

1.2 hrs
II 1 hr

1 -2 hr,
11.1hr

1.60 nun
11.4S min

30 mines
daily or

ESOL Levels 111-- 1 hr 111-1 hr III- 1hr daily 150 minutes
I and II IV - 1 hr IV- 1 hr IV- 1 hr 1111V-As weekly as

daily duly daily appropnate minimum

ruv A The respon. ability for ESOL indrudion is shared by the lassroom teacher and A spiral ESOL teacher
allocated under Program 6600

for B The teacher-pupil ratio a revitorti by dividing het .Lases into sex And allocating an additional slassroom
t rather under Program 6601

Within available resources

616 2



Secondary Programs for I united Enhash Proficient ( uttan/Haitiart Entrant Students

Intensite English
Instruction
(Required)

(CE/ESOL

Curriculum
Content in

English
Using
ESOL

techniques

Program
delivered
by regular

subject area
teachers

Students
involvement
automatic
based on

ESOL !mei

Teacher
continues
techniques
as king as
students

hat e need

Time for
Instruttion

Ut111/C4

as appro
pnate for

ESOL. Levels
I and II

1501

English for
Speakers of

Other
Languages'

(Department.
ahred)

Program
supported
bs sues rat

66111

allocations

Students
assignment
a utomant
based on

ESOL les el

Students
exit based
on tested

progress in
learning

nglish

Time for
Instrudion

tS01 es el
I 2 Ards
II I prd
III I prd
IV.I prd

dads

Basic Skills in
the home language
(VoluntarsOpt in)

FCC
( umculum

Content
(in the
Home

language)

Program
delivered
bs regular

subject area
teachers

C muse
selected bs
students

based on in
terest /nerd

Use of home
language

phased out
as student,
gain English
proficiency

Time fur
Instruction

ESOL Erse!
Ill

I to 2 Ards
dads

III-IV as
appropnate

!ILA

Home
Language

Arts
(Sparush for

Spanish
Speakers)

Program
delivered
by regular

foreign Ian.
gu age teachers

Caur-to
selected by
students

based on in-
terest/need

Continuation
based on
student

achievement
and

interest

time for
Instruction

All Les els
One penes]

daily or
90 pentads

per
semester

'Set e at 1501 semester sours,. are interdosrphra N in nature se, that it is per sable for Imam' Enghsh rof arm
+Indents in FSOL Jas.., to resew eredA in weal studies cur example if the,' alw meet the oblectites of the
orresponding social studies semestei .owe during the seseind prnoti of r sOL Instflaltum under agreement with

the social studies teacher

ESOL semester courses ate identibed bt *ode numbers of the SI In 'grader 10- 121 and SI17 'grades 7 9) senes

BEST COPY AVAILAbLL
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APPENDIX D

Comparison of Hementary School Programs for Students
Classified as Independent in English and as Limited English-Profit fent

1983.84 School Year

Source. "1983-84 r.C1A, Chapter 1 Instructional Prograr. Guidelines for Students Clas-
sified as Limited English Proficient in Elementarc Schools, Disown ut 1.1enumtary and
Secondary Instruction, Dade County Public Schools, August 22, 1983

63 6 4



Students who are
t Iassined as

Independent an English

Readyn

(1401. ^Ur s

tunua.ze
sprnen.r

Oral lAneii.or
I)es4orrh-nr

s erage
minutes

70

45

IS

12

SpAnidi s (see note)

this time is Allo-
cated for SIS1111Sh ill students
who elect to parhaapato an
Spantsh,S

Grade I

Students who are a LI stared as larnatah1 English prohnont

I earl I lo el II l CS el III Les el I%
Non independent 1 ow intermediate Mad antermeahate Ilagh intormeshate

)serge As erage As MSS As erige
minutes manutys manors monts.

I st)1 90 I star 40 I st)I 60 1,01 ht1
Listening lastrung Reading !trading
Stwalang Sperling Ws elopmental) tales clopmentan
Reading Reading Wntang Wntang
(developmental) (des elormenula
Vintang Vinting Isar %lath IS 1,01 Math Is

Math...Luis 30 tlarhernatr,s A. Vathrharr,s 40 Stathemv... 49
clip to halt nip to h sit (ux. horn.. (1.'e Mum
an holm Ian an home lan language As language as
gorge) guage) arpropnatel arpropnatel

7 sl'l 1,J1rr 10

11,, 14

I ,a1t or 10

116% IS

1 4.70.30
I tri-Gei,r Si
llsani I 411
leihn,4,-,

1,11.. li,

1.7,.04,
I sr...tour LS

tisow I war
lAtinwii,

11, IS

4,t 12 An! 12 Art 12 art 12

Phys. , 10 PSss,,t 10 Ph,,Af 10 ht,,,Ai 10
I Jk,", I JA,Air Pi 1 ish.a, t iwatt,

Bain i'k.11 20 alit nodl 20 film isal asap fhhnyual asap
I. Nr,SlittoSt l 41,Nliakttl L 11,ralittett pro- I. yrnoation pro
l na tent s intent 4.,,strnt rnate ).stmt ',nat.
(Social Stu ISAmaltitu (Snail Stu (Social Stu
dars/Snens 0 dles/Snena el dars/Sneme) Jars/Salem-0

Home Lan 10 11e Lan 10 Home Ian 10 Mont tarn 10
itN410' Arts oast Arr. iarava, Arta owir Mt.

J
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Student, %home
ilawitied a,

independent is FN.:11,h

St0.1.stat

At stage
minutes

IS

12

1*-lor (lotto)

(Sir note)

'30 minutes of this time 1, 4110-
OW tot 5p.inish for student,
who elect to parttu pale in
Spanish St. or Spanish's

Grade 2-6

Student, w ho a re .1.01est as limited I nglish proficient

I eve) 1

Notundependeet
(*.vein

tow mtermediate
I evil III

Mid introits-at Ate
1 es el 1%'

1 liKh interrnedi4t e

1 st)1

A, rug).
minutes

I20 I 'WI

Average
minute,

120 1,40

\ erme
minute,

tto I sol

Average
minutv

so
1 Meeting I isteruns Reading Residing
Speaking Spciinit (Developmental) (developmental)
Reading
tdeveiopmentati

Reading
(developmental)

Vi ming %V nhng

Writing %Vnting I SO %Lith 20 I %ill %MS 20

WM...tel..
tUp to lull
in home Ian
guagr)

40 1121tiestar,,

alp to h411
in home lan
gtuge)

40 Stathesiari.
(Du. home
language as
appnpnatel

tanoa 0

IS StathrmarG,
(11,e home
I.snguage as
a rpropnatel

tanomo

45

I st 'I 11-0,

S1,,

IS

IS

f <1 %Loft

SI .. ,

IS

IS

I peso
(1.N 1 1(11
redotstur

Mks:.

AO

IS

I %pe,le,r
1.1ts I m )1
Te,hque,

Stios,

4,0

IS

Ar 12 4,r I: 1.1 12 Ar 12

Ptvia1
I Ju.J1t,

1111t,,,,,
t ...kiwn
t 51.70

10

10

P+4.4.11

i J...it,

f:,)0.4!
I um. kilo,
( .'rant

30

10

rhy,41
I .1t4.44, ,

Mot 04
CuaiIk
l ont00

10

asap
pro-

rn.0t

Noishal
tJuoition

131/0to.41
Cyrroodion
ti05000

Io

avail
pro

mule
(Soct41 stu
dir,,Mtenie)

(Social Stu
dies/Scionie)

(Socul Stu
diesiScirniel

(Social Stu
dies/Se, ewe)

Hoene Ian I(1 il..me 1.01 30 11.metan 30 Home Lan 30
1, ,c WO Art, ,ka, 1.1. ;t0,0 ins
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Also available tram the Cuban American National Foundation.

U.S. Radio Broadt&ing to Cuba. Polio linplitaon A study for the
proposal of a new U.S. government radio station for brodacasting to
Cuba [Radio Marti[, including discussion of the propaganda
strategies of the Soviet Union and the Castro regime. Covers the
information env ironment in Cuba and the impact of Radio Marti on it.
Analyzes options for administration, and programming. (Out of
Print).

Cuban S ene Censor, and Dt,,enter, by Professor Carlos Ripoll. This
article describes the mechanisms of intellectual repression under the
Castro government. Outlines the history of the Cuban gov ernroent
policy toward literature since 1959, and of the effects of these policies
on Cuban literature. Reprinted from Patisa Review Vol. XLVIII,
No. 4. Distributed free of charge.

Castro and the Banhers. flu' Nlortsas of a Raohition 1983 Update by
Ernesto F. Betancourt and Wilson P. Dizard III. Analysis of the Cuban
government's debts to Western banks and the Sov iet Union. De-
scribes the sources and uses of the Castro regime's foreign debts, and
discusses the consequences of a default or 1t.heduling. Price $2.00.

Opttons in Central .enema by Eduardo Ulibarri, Editor of the
prestigious La `'at ion of Costa Rica. Analyzes the current situation in
seven Central American states. Discusses alternatives for U.S. policy
makers in light of domestic unrest and outside intervention. (Out of
print).

The Revolution On &dant( by Hugh Thomas. Fen years atter the publi-
cation of his monumental Cuba. I he Pur.aot Frodoi. Lord Thomas
looks at the achievements and prospects of Fidel Castro's revolution.
Price $2.00.

6r
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Chba and the Cubans (Cuba I/ lo. Cubanos) by Jeane J. Kirkpatrick. The.
views of the former U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations on both
the Castro revolution and the Cuban-American community. Distrib-
uted free of charge.

Castro's Narcotics Trade, a compendium of articles on Fidel Castro's
involvement with the smuggling of drugs into the United States and
his connections with arms smuggling and terrorism in Latin America.
Distributed free of charge.

Thinking About Cuba. Unstrambling Cuban Messages by Mack
Resident Fellow at the Center for Hemispheric Studies, American
Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research in Washington, D.C.
Dr Falcoff makes a major contribution to the debate on U.S.-Cuban
relations. Distributed free of charge.

Castro, Israel and the PLO by David J. Kopilow. Describes Fidel Cas-
tro's policy toward Israel and his relationships with the PLO. Price
$2.00.

Castro and the Nartotus Comeau», (88 page Spetial Report ). A com-
prehensive report about the use ot narcotics as a means of financing
and promoting terrorism by the Cuban government. The Special Re-
port makes extensive use of Congressional hearings, media coverage,
and declassified reports by the Departments of State and Justice.
Distributed free ot charge.

Cuba as a Model and a Challenxc by Kenneth N. Skoug, Jr., Director,
Office of Cuban Affairs, U.S. Department of State. A thoughtful
inalysis that looks beyond Castro's public pronouncements to the
real nature and actions ot his regime. Distributed free of charge.

Cuba's Financial Crisis. The Secret Report from the Cuban National Bank.
This 84-page report, prepared in February 1985 for Cuba's Western
creditors as part of its efforts to reschedule its foreign debt, describes
the benefits of Cuba's trade with the Soviets, details the deterioration
of the island's economy and requests trade and other concessions
from the West. Dr. Jorge A Sanguinetty, formerly with the Cuban
Central Planning Board, provides an analytical introduction. Price
$3.00.
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10111 '1, Cat'; 'H J f OUlibibt,6 1, WI 1114101)01detit 16M-116Ifit
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1p ti

01,Wide World Phot.)

hildren ot Maud on arrnal. -The!, had spent all their Iii es in a regimented. ttontim
wally stagnant communist societl.

Copies of this paper are available for $2.00
from the Cuban American National Foundation
Onc Thousand Thomas Jefferson Street, N. W.

Suite 601, Washington, D.C. 20007
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